New products

Turf-Vac introduces a hand-held vacuum hose designed for use with the Turf-Vac GPU grounds sweeper. The hose is six inches in diameter, 10 feet long (longer lengths available on special order) and is made of steel-lined fiber.

For more information circle number 127 on card

Northland's Gifts offers Select-A-Putt, a putter that can be adjusted to almost any angle, used right- or left-handed. It comes in standard 34” length and has an unconditional money back guarantee. Price: $19.95 postpaid.

For more information circle number 101 on card

Smithco, Inc., announces two new two-wheel vehicle trailers which have a capacity of 16 cubic feet and 23 cubic feet, respectively. Both have ramp-type tail gates and hitches that will fit most mobile carriers.

For more information circle number 103 on card

Faultless Rubber Co. introduces Professional Plus, a higher velocity, one-piece ball tailored for tournament play. According to the manufacturer, it is cut-proof, scuff-proof and has solid ball accuracy. Retail: $1.25.

For more information circle number 104 on card

United States Ceramic Tile Co., has introduced new spicy "earthtone" for their mosaic tiles. These unglazed tiles are durable and slip resistant. Patterns are available in "Indian red," "cork tan," "chestnut brown," "bamboo," plus a matte glazed "ivory." All tiles provide years of low-maintenance service, as well as distinctive colors that won't fade or deteriorate, according to the company.

For more information circle number 105 on card

John Deere & Co. offers two backhoes, the 9250 and 9400, which have faster cycle times, more strength, deeper digging depths and new bucket designs, according to the manufacturer. The 9250 is an IEMC-rated, 13½ foot backhoe, designed for the JD300 and JD400 loaders. Specifications include a 2,000-pound vertical load lifting capacity, a 6,750-pound digging force and a 180-degree arc swing. The 9250 features an automatic hydraulic swing brake, hydraulic hoses routed inside the boom, a dipperstick and a choice of nine buckets, ranging from 12” to 36” and from 1.6 to 7.2 cubic foot capacity.

For more information circle number 107 on card

York Modern Corp., has designed a landscape rake that combines rake, scarifier and grading blade. Designed for use with any tractor having a standard three-point hitch and extra hydraulic valve control package, the "professional" model reportedly enables users to complete more earth-working projects in less time and with less effort.

For more information circle number 108 on card

Eastern Sambar, Inc., imports and distributes Sabaru Sambar, light (under 1,000 lbs.) maintenance truck. Features include wide space cargo bed, side gate, independent suspension, turning radius of 13.1 feet and rear engine. Price: $1,395.

For more information circle number 106 on card

Smith-Lee Co., Inc., introduces a 20" x 17" four-ply dinner napkin embossed with the traditional eagle. Available in white and gold, plain or print.

For more information circle number 102 on card
Courier Communications, Inc., introduces a five-watt, six channel hand-held CB transceiver. The CWT-50 features three advanced integrated circuits with 15 transistors, antenna with power-boost loading coil, diecast metal enclosure with separate mike and speaker, variable squelch, battery indicator, RF-power meter and optional AC power supply for conversion into a base station. Weighing 2 3/4 pounds, it comes equipped with earphone, hand and shoulder straps.

Allsop Automatic, Inc., manufactures the Shoe-In line of shoe trees. The Traveler holds a pair of shoes, comes in black or white and retails for $5. The Valet, a wall tree, retails for $5. The four-unit Lazy Susan is 14” high and contains a storage compartment for polishing gear. Price: $25. Also available is a vinyl carrying bag in black, red or beige which retails for $6.

Simplicity Manufacturing Co., has developed a new rotary trailing grass mower which combines the work of three machines. The new mower combination unit includes, one Simplicity Landlord or Sovereign tractor, containing a 48” rotary mower, pulling two 48” trailing mowers.
Guaranteed three years against all traffic!
Handsome, lasting floorcovering
Economical to install—maintain

FUTURUS GOLF CLUB CARPETILE

Check FUTURUS with ALL others:
☐ Absolutely SAFE and SKIDPROOF—wet or dry.
☐ HIGHLY RESISTANT to heavy spike shoe traffic.
☐ Women's spiked heels DO NOT penetrate its surface.
☐ NOT AFFECTED by exposure to fresh or salt water.
☐ EASILY INSTALLED by anyone—Cleans readily.
☐ Indoors or Outdoors—completely WEATHERPROOF.
☐ Neutral color tones BLEND with any background.
☐ STAIRWAYS—Safer, Most Durable of All.

Made from selected nylon cord heavy duty tires—buffed to chenille-like finish. Strips ¼" thick are bound to glasscloth impervious to moisture...then cut to 12" x 12" tiles. Used successfully throughout the country for other recreational and commercial purposes.

For further information, prices—and USER-PROOF of FUTURUS Carpetile service satisfaction—write:

FUTURUS, INC. 1076 West Ninth Street
Upland, California

For more information circle number 260 on card
Amchem Products, Inc., has invented a helicopter boom, called Microfoil, for aerial pesticide spraying. Fifty-two six-inch nozzles, which contain 60 needles, are mounted along the 26-foot boom. Low liquid pressures and correct nozzle positioning create uniform droplets, with a minimum of fine droplets, a major contributor to drift control, according to the company. The boom is still being tested and is not yet on the market.

Stihl American, Inc., offers a portable water pump, model 040. It is capable of throwing water up to 160 feet and pumping up to 4,300 gallons an hour. Other features include: built-in siphon breaker, self-lubricated seal, free suction hose strainer and free self-service replacement kit.

Utica Duxbak Corp. introduces a new line of casual, permanent press golf slacks. Offered in blue, green, gold and brown, the Fairway slacks are made of 60 per cent Dacron, 35 per cent cotton with stain-resistant finish. List price: $9.95.


S-82
All capeskin, Dacron & Wool lining on backs. Black or Pecan. Men's sizes S-M-M-L-XL, also cadet sizes for Men. Ladies sizes S-M-L. $9.50 pair Pairs only.
Write for Folder

S-84
Stretch gloves. Wool tweed back, capeskin palm. Black or Pecan. Men's medium size fits S-M. Men's large size fits ML-L-XL. Ladies: One size fits all. $6.25 pair

Par-Mate
10 West 33rd St., New York, N.Y. 10001

For more information circle number 116 on card

For more information circle number 117 on card

For more information circle number 118 on card

Continued on next page
Harley-Davidson Motor Co., has introduced a new two year warranty on all electrical components, including batteries, of Harley-Davidson’s Electric cars. The maximum speed of its electric cars is 11 mph.

For more information circle number 119 on card

The Eterna Watch Company of America, has introduced the “golfer” watch. It was designed for men who cannot or will not wear wristwatches playing golf. The “Golfer” is the only pocket watch that is completely automatic, claims the company.

For more information circle number 120 on card

Pilgrim Pty., Ltd., an Australian manufacturer, introduces Snapaway, a golf car which can be stored in a car trunk or club locker. When needed, the cart snaps into position. Leather straps and iridescent, baked enamel finish are features.

For more information circle number 121 on card

Atwater-Strong Co., Inc., introduces Lo-Blo, a tractor-mounted blower, which keeps areas dry and free of litter and leaves. The blower, consisting of four fans, produces a 125-150 mph velocity air blast with 10,000-12,000 cubic foot air volume a minute, right or left. Tractors are available in 4, 6, 8 and 12 hp.

For more information circle number 122 on card

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., has announced a major improvement in the method for locking golf spike receptacles into Neoliteflex golf soles. In the new Goodyear Anchor-Lock receptacle, two of the four flanges are bent at 39-degree angles to prevent cutting action, thus giving 50 per cent more anchoring power and increasing the life of the shoe.

For more information circle number 123 on card

Companion Heaters Pty., Ltd., of Australia, makes a portable, backyard golf practice range with which an 18-hole round can be played in any

THE FINEST GREENS ARE PLANTED WITH Warren’STOLONS

Perfect even texture and color are maintained with clean, pure-strain WARREN’S STOLONS. Greens planted with seed do not hold their uniformity of color and texture as well as greens planted with stolons. They are apt to develop a “patchwork” look after a few years.

The cost of STOLONS over the cost of seed is insignificant compared to the overall cost of the establishment of a golf course. Why be satisfied with anything less than perfect greens only obtainable from pure-strain STOLONS.

For more information circle number 203 on card
space measuring 20 by 15 feet. Measuring 10 feet long, the range weighs 35 pounds, is compact, portable and weatherproof. A sliding indicator will record shots up to 260 yards and the range can be angled. It can accommodate four players at one time.

For more information circle number 124 on card

The Bucket Elevator Co., has invented a new device that prevents any blemishing during the final coats of painting of golf balls. In an operation known as Corratrough belting, balls are fed from a hopper to a continuous painting machine, thus eliminating any of the balls contacting metal during the final painting process.

For more information circle number 125 on card

Menu Promotions, Inc., makes a complete line of restaurant promotional material. Menus for holiday and everyday use come in various types and sizes. Included in the line are miniature folders for mailing, menu cards, table tents, napkin rings, posters and poster frames. Items are available for holiday, special occasion or everyday use.

For more information circle number 126 on card

Menu Promotions, Inc., makes a complete line of restaurant promotional material. Menus for holiday and everyday use come in various types and sizes. Included in the line are miniature folders for mailing, menu cards, table tents, napkin rings, posters and poster frames. Items are available for holiday, special occasion or everyday use.

For more information circle number 126 on card

World's Most Resilient Flooring... Now Offers Embossed Finish

Tuflex, having proven itself in hundreds of golf course installations over the years... now announces Cascade, the handsome embossed finish... available in any of the 31 new color patterns. Constructed of 3/8" of live rubber, Tuflex won't pit or chip. Write for free sample brochure.

Rubber Products, Inc. / 4521 W. Crest / Tampa, Fla. 33614

For: Pro Shop • Dining Room • 19th Hole • Locker Room • Card Room • Halls

For more information circle number 250 on card

LINDIG... For Full-Circle Preparation Of Soil

Lindig Shredding and Screening equipment processes wet or dry materials and removes unwanted debris. Exclusive Hammermill action maintains uniform texture for "topgrade" soil. • For the best quality and most productive soil obtainable... look to Lindig's Complete "Soil-Service Systems." The Lindig Soil Cart and Aerator provide the correct low temperature of 145° to 165° which destroys harmful elements without damaging beneficial bacteria. • There are models available to economically fit your specific requirements.

For additional information and free literature write:

1875 WEST COUNTY ROAD C • ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55113

For more information circle number 268 on card